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The Empty Tomb
As a kid, I always wanted the biggest gift. Somehow size revealed its significance and worth. This must be universal (or at least universal in our house)
because, my boys get giddier when the package gets larger. What could be within that wrapping? There is so much possibility. Look at its size. It must be valuable.
Easter is a hard gift for us to unwrap and even harder to wrap our minds
around. For the greatest gift has no size at all, but just emptiness. It is the gift
of an empty tomb. To make matters worse, God seemed to deliver this gift without fanfare. Sometime in the darkest of night and before the woman at daybreak,
we received the gift of a vacant tomb. Jesus was alive! Death could not conquer
him. There is nothing to fear. This gift is to all of us, but only shared with a few.
Remember, Jesus had nothing to fear. Why not enter Pilate’s palace and declare,
“your sword, your cross have no power over me.” Why not walk directly to the
Jewish leaders or reveal yourself walking down the busy Jerusalem streets. “See
these wounds, they cannot hurt me.” Instead, Jesus is revealed just to a few in a
locked room, at dawn by a lake, and on a road as a stranger. Is this how you celebrate the most significant gift of all history?
YES! God is not trying to shock and awe us. God is not trying to amaze us
into belief. God wants the intimacy of life with us and life for us through him.
This gift of life comes through personal encounters with God and God’s people.
Thus, the most fitting and only way to discover the gift of an empty tomb is for
living encounters with God and each other as God’s people. His kingdom which
is now among us, in which death cannot conquer, is best understood at a meal
with everyone having enough to eat. It’s visualized in the servanthood of washing one another’s feet after the servant God washes us. It lives by the virtue of
loving our neighbor (and our enemy). It is encountered by coming and seeing
what all the fuss is about. It is about experiencing new life, the new life God has
made possible. Thus, it’s the simple, small ways that are the greatest gifts, such
as the gospel of hope spoken from one to another or the invitation to join the
party, feast of God. Thus the greatest gift of all history is not wrapped in an overwhelming package nor meant to blow our minds with the spectacular. This greatest gift is shared in you as you share it with others. Glory be to God! Jesus is
alive and salvation has come. It’s like a small mustard seed that just continues to
grow!
Pastor Danny Walker
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SUMMER BREAK IS HERE! It’s time to switch to our summer schedule!
Summer Sunday school will start on June 4th and run through August
6th when we’ll have our back to school kick off party and resume our age
based classroom Sunday School. This summer we’re going to combine all
our kiddos, age 3-11, into one party sized class and have some fun outdoors while still having a weekly scripture lesson and activity. We will
have a summer field trip to the tabernacle across
from IGA in Darmstadt. Date TBA.
It can’t be summer without Vacation Bible School! CAMP OUT
Weekend VBS will be Friday, July 14th and Saturday, July 15th from
6 - 8:30PM, and a Sunday morning celebration during worship followed by a “CAMP OUT” lunch for the whole church following service
on the 16th. VBS is for ages 3-12. Nursery is provided for infants
of the volunteers. If interested in donating supplies/snacks for VBS,
please let Nicole know. We also need volunteers to help with the
craft/mission activity and to help set up our “Bible Adventure” room.
This will be a great VBS and the curriculum is super fun and easy!
Between VBS, outdoor activities, and field trips, it’s going to be a great summer for the children at
Centenary UMC! As our current classroom Sunday School ends for a few months, I’d like to thank my teachers, Amber Walker, Amber Ferguson, Melvinia Poitier, Greta Jackson and Norma McNary , for the time and
energy they invested into our children’s ministry and specifically into our kids! You ladies are amazing - enjoy
your summer off!
As most of you can probably tell, I am expecting a little boy in June. I will be taking a few weeks off to
recover from a C-section, but will gladly return to church work as soon as I’m able. In my absence, I will have
volunteers scheduled to teach your children’s Junior church and Sunday School classes. If you’d like to
volunteer to teach a Sunday School lesson for me, please let me know, and I’ll gladly plug you into the
schedule!
Thanks again for allowing us the great privilege of teaching your kids and for entrusting them to our care!
We love each one and look forward to seeing how the Lord uses them!
Blessings,
Nicole Jackson

NEW POSITION
The Pastor Parish Committee has announced an opening for a Youth Group Leader. The position will
involve coordinating Youth Bible studies, service opportunities, Sunday School, and fellowship activities
for grades 7 through 12. The Youth Leader is expected to serve as a role model for the youth in faith
and life. The position is part-time, requiring 15-20 hours per week. If you know someone who may be
interested, please let them know of this new position. Resumes should be sent to Pastor Danny danny.walker@inumc.org
SCRIP ~~ SCRIP ~~ Spring is here! As you begin Spring yardwork stock up on Scrip cards for
Home Depot (4%), Lowes (4%), and Menards (3%). Many cards are available for Easter clothing
shopping. We carry Crazy 8 (13%), Gymboree (13%), Banana Republic (14%), Old Navy (14%),
Gap (14%), American Eagle (10%), JC Penney (5%), Kohl's (4%), Macys (10%), Target (2.5%),
Payless (13%), and Shoe Carnival (5%). We would love to see you in the coffee room after church!

On Sunday, June 4th, we will be honoring our 8th grade, high school, and college graduates in the
morning service. We hope you will join us in wishing our students the best!
EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATES:

Morgan Render - Homestead, Ft. Wayne

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES:
Evan Ferguson Tionna Freeman Austin Render Gage Rettinger Lauren Stone Alexa Unfried Briley Wingerter -

North H.S. - Will attend Bethel College
North H.S. - Will attend USI
Homestead, Ft. Wayne
Castle H.S. - Will attend USI
Central H.S. - Will attend O.C.U.
North H.S. - Will attend Western KY
North H.S. - Will attend The Salon Professional Academy

COLLEGE GRADUATES:
Brandon Elpers Tiffany Grossman Chris Haywood Kiley Huebner Elizabeth Keller -

Butler University
Ivy Tech Nursing
University of Evansville
USI - Elem. Educ.
IUPUI

COLLEGE GRADUATES (MASTERS):
Rachel Fulton Erin Taylor -

Indiana University
Rush University Medical Center (Dietetics)

UNFINISHED DREAMS
Time is passing - passing fast!
Dreams I’ve dreamed of...in the past.
Plenty of time - I think to myself.
I’ll do it tomorrow; it’s now on the shelf.
Plenty of time? The mirror says no.
I feel in my prime - Where did the time go?

The Tassel’s
Worth the Hassle!

If there were no tomorrows, I’d want no regrets
Of unfinished dreams or unconquered quests.
Pull down from the shelf - your unfinished dreams.
TODAY you must start…
TOMORROWS are dreams.
By Martha Freeman

The 2nd annual Habitat Jubilee will be
Saturday, June 3, 11:00 AM to 2:00
PM, at Aldersgate UMC, 5130 Lincoln
Ave. This year you can listen to the
music, eat and shop at the same time
that kids will have activities, because
everything will be in Aldersgate’s
Family Life Center. The proceeds of
the booths and the freewill offering
for the music will support the Evansville United Methodist 2018 Habitat
Build.
. Several churches will be selling food
and crafts, includes Old North’s Fair
Trade Store. For children there will be
a supervised playground and games,
just outside the FLC. Please support
this fun event to help another local
family become a homeowner.
Another event Habitat for Humanity of Evansville has coming up is their annual Faith in Action Breakfast on June 15 at 7:30 AM at Old North United Methodist Church, 4201 Stringtown Road. Pastors and
laity from churches of all denominations are invited to attend this free event. It serves both as a way of
Habitat thanking congregations for their help in bringing home-ownership to people who otherwise
could not afford it and as a way for Habitat to inform churches further about this very mission. The
breakfast also features a good speaker every year, and this year's is outstanding: Dr. Sue Ellspermann,
President of the statewide Ivy Tech Community College. Dr. Ellsperman has recently served as our 50th
Lieutenant Governor. She is a multi-talented women and leader from this area, who is also a Habitat
supporter. Reservations are necessary. Please call (812) 423-5623, Ext. 26 or email
jmcclure@evansvillehabitat.org.

“That the flag of the United States shall be of thirteen stripes of alternate red and white, with a union of
thirteen stars of white in a blue field, representing the new constellation.”
This was the resolution adopted by the Continental Congress on June 14, 1777. The resolution was
made following the report of a special committee which had been assigned to suggest the flag’s
design.
A flag of this design was first carried into battle on September 11, 1777, in the Battle of the
Brandywine. The American flag was first saluted by foreign naval vessels on February 14, 1778, when the Ranger,
bearing the Stars and Stripes and under the command of Captain Paul Jones, arrived in a French port. The flag first
flew over a foreign territory in early 1778 at Nassau, Bahama Islands, where Americans captured a British fort.
Observance of the adoption of the flag was not soon in coming, however. Although there are many claims to
the first official observance of Flag Day, all but one took place more than an entire century after the flag’s adoption
in 1777.
Both President Wilson, in 1916, and President Coolidge, in 1927, issued proclamations asking for June 14 to
be observed as the National Flag Day. But it wasn’t until August 3, 1949, that Congress approved the national observance, and President Harry Truman signed it into law. Flag Day is usually observed today by the flying of the
flag by homeowners and businesses.

Are you one of the people who know this little-known fact? On which side do
chickens have the most feathers?
On the outside.

RUMMAGE, PLANT AND BAKE SALE REPORT…Thanks to all who donated,
worked and purchased items at the annual sale. Even though torrential rains
came down, die hard rummage salers were at the door at 6:45 am to see what
deals were to be had. People strolled in consistently all morning. The bag sale
at noon was a huge success. One father and his three children easily filled
about 20 bags. To see those kids faces light up when he handed them a bag
and said “Go fill it” was awesome. There wasn't a whole lot of items left this
year. What was left went to United Caring Shelter, Evansville Rescue Mission ,
and Goodwill. Proceeds should be around $3,600. Again thanks to all of you
for supporting this sale.

LOOKING BACK… Our choir did a spectacular job on Easter Sunday when they presented the cantata, “The King is Coming.” Amber Ferguson soloed on “The Day He Wore
My Crown” with the choir joining in as it was written. Our narrator, Jim, and our instrumentalists, Ronda, Shirley, and Tyler on the drums, were such a beautiful part of a very
moving musical worship offering.
I do hope you got to hear the presentation. Those in attendance gave us their blessing as
we exited the chancel. I have directed for some years now, and can say, with honest
words, nothing else touched me as deeply as this music. I am truly grateful for each
member who was a part of this Easter worship. You were a blessing to all in attendance!
Thank you!
LOOKING AHEAD… SUMMER SPECIAL MUSIC - May 28th will be the last Sunday the choir will sing
before summer break. During the summer, we will have special music each Sunday. If you want to participate, please call me, Miriam Seibert, or talk to Danny or one of our musicians. Our summer special
music is always so beautiful and it will be again. My phone is 812-867-3053 or catch me on Sunday!
Thank you!
Miriam Seibert

SAVE
THE
DATE

A community blood drive is being planned for Sunday morning September 10, 2017 at Centenary United Methodist
Church. Further details will follow. If any questions, please
contact Marsha Stocker, Shirley Woods or Nancy Brack.

What Makes A Dad
God took the strength of a mountain,
The majesty of a tree,
The warmth of a summer sun,
The calm of a quiet sea,
The generous soul of nature,
The comforting arm of night,
The wisdom of the ages,
The power of the eagles flight,
The joy of a morning in spring,
The faith of a mustard seed,
The patience of eternity,
The depth of a family need,
Then God combined these qualities,
When there was nothing more to add,
He knew his masterpiece was complete,
And so,
He called it … Dad
Author Unknown

Happy Father’s Day
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

9:00AM Exercise

HABITAT JUBILEE
ALDERSGATE UMC
11 – 2pm

YOUTH KING’S ISLAND
OUTING

4
8:30AM Safe Harbor
9:30AM Worship
10:45AM Sun.School

5
9:00AM Walking

6
9:00AM Exercise

8:30AM
9:30AM
10:45AM
10:45AM

Safe Harbor
Worship
Sun.School
Donuts &
Discussion

18
8:30AM Safe Harbor
9:30AM Worship
10:45AM Sun.School

9:00AM Walking
Bulletin
Information Due

Graduation Sunday

11

7

12
9:00AM Walking
11:30AM Georgia’s
Girls/We
Care

19
9:00AM Walking

13
9:00AM Exercise

14
9:00AM Walking

8

9

9:00AM Exercise

7:00AM UMM
Breakfast

2017 ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

15

16

9:00AM Exercise

9:00AM Exercise

21
9:00AM Walking

22

17
Mission Team Arrives
from
Florence, KY

Bulletin
Information Due

20

10

23

24

30

1

9:00AM Exercise

Bulletin
Information Due

25
8:30AM Safe Harbor
9:30AM Worship
10:45AM Sun.School

26
9:00AM Walking
11:30AM Georgia’s
Girls/We
Care

Mission Team Departs
After Worship for
Osceola, IN
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27
9:00AM Exercise

28
9:00AM Walking
Bulletin
Information Due

29
9:00AM Exercise

JULY Birthdays

JUNE Birthdays
1- Mary Jane Woods
2- Max Hollon
3 - Hadley Jackson
5- Ken Hortin
6- Karen Foster
7- Kyle Jackson
8- Billy Hewig
8- Tyler Jackson
8- Traci Smith
9 - Abel Warneke
10 - Harper Anderson
13- Cheryl Blythe

1315191919212323242629-

Dennis Labhart
Autumn Vieira
Larry Tindle
Warren Render
Andy Shepherd
Jesse Woods
Jerry Carnahan
Paul Ulrich
Ben Kempf
Carolyn Browning
Janet Resler

JUNE Anniversaries
17910111315 16–
20 25-

Shawn & Krista Jackson
Jim & Katherine Sharp
Brad & Jenny Crow
Dan & Rachel Walters
Bob & Jan Kraft
Steve & Janet Graves
O. D. & Debbie Putler
Steve & Ruth Hopkins
Steve & Greta Jackson
Roger & Geneva Huebner

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED! If you find any
discrepancies in our Birthday/Anniversary listings,
please call the office or email us. This would include names that are missing or misspelled, as
well as wrong dates.

MEMORIAL DAY
is a Federal holiday
remembering those who
died in the service of our
country. We wish to
express our appreciation
for all those from
Centenary who have
served our nation.
We also wish to “thank”
the families of our
military members for the
sacrifices they make.

1 - Anna Mae Croft
1 - Robin Marchand
1 - Phyllis Cox
2 - Janet Graves
2 - Nathan Wilson
2 - Shirley Woods
3 - Brenda Mickel
4 - Mary Anna Fanok
4- Alexa Unfried
5 - Lori Huebner
8 - Brian Cox
12 - Dan Elpers
12 - Julie Huebner
12 - Charlotte Roesner
13 - JR Roesner
13 - James Woods
14 - Gage Rettinger

15
15
17
18
18
20
21
22
22
24
25
25
28
28
30
31

-

Terra Rettinger
Steve Walters
Susan Seibert
Ron Huebner
David Woods
Dan DeMuth
John Gore
Josh Billingsley
Mike Hill
Scheleen Unfried
Dale Dawson
Steve Jackson
Becky Stone
Eloise Overdorf
Tess Ferguson
Cindy Woods

JULY Anniversaries
2 - Charlie & Sherry Hiatt
7 - JR & Charlotte Roesner
9 - Brandon & Nicole Jackson
9 - George & Kristi Taylor
14 - Tim & Cheryl Blythe
14 - Ron & Lori Huebner
26- Larry & Darlene Powell
28- Marc & Terri Stocker

A Record of Our Faithfulness
Date

Attendance

General Fund
Offering

4/2

154

$5192.00

4/9

192

$5823.00

4/16

332 (Wk. Ttl)

$4244.00

4/23

164

$3019.00

4/30

142

$2932.00

5/7

166

$4750.00

5/14

185

$4376.00

5/21

163

$2808.00

Prayer Concerns ~~ Don Robinson, Rachel Bailey, Rose Borman, Lee Crow, Rosie Ritchie, T.C. Gossett,
Walter Fanok, Eloise Overdorf, Joyce Smith, Rose Borman, Mabel Blythe, Tim Blythe, George Taylor, Callie
Graves, Bob Crow, Dalton Stoddard, Dave Heavrin, Eleanor Houston, Charlie Hiatt, Phyllis Cox

CENTENARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
“So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation;
everything old has passed away, see,
everything has become new!” 2 Corinthians 5: 17
“Seeking God and God’s Kingdom First” “Seeking to Be the Body of Christ, the Church”
“Seeking to Live as Disciples” “Seeking to Discover the Joy of God”

Church Office: 812-867-3920
Fax: 812-867-3723
Office e-mail: centenary@mw.twcbc.com
www.centenaryevansville.com

14340 Old State Road
Evansville IN 47725
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Centenary United Methodist Church
“Pointing Life in the
Right Direction”
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